
80% average savings 

Inside Rx can provide:

Savings based on cash price for eligible users of Inside Rx card.*

UP  
TO

Easy access to prescription 
discounts for everyone
Inside Rx offers savings services and 
solutions on prescription discounts for 
consumers. More than just a discount card, 
Inside Rx builds experiences that capture 
consumers attention and guide their 
prescription purchase decisions. Since 2017, 
Inside Rx has brought access to savings 
solutions that improve the health, well-being 
and peace of mind of consumers, and with 
the goal to make prescriptions affordable, 
predictable and simple for everyone.

A rich history of consumer 
understanding & experience
As an Evernorth company, Inside Rx is backed 
by a rich history of consumer understanding 
and leverages the scale and experience of its 
parent company to negotiate meaningful 
discounts with retail pharmacies and 
pharmaceutical manufacturers. 

INSIDE RX IS NOT INSURANCE. Cannot be used with any insurance benefit, copay assistance programs, or by persons covered by state-funded or federal-funded 
programs such as Medicare, Medicaid, or Tricare for purchases of certain medications. Inside Rx users are responsible for paying the discounted cost of their 
prescription(s), including vaccine administrative fees, where applicable. For a full list of Inside Rx program terms, including those pharmacies where Inside Rx is 
accepted and other program limitations, see insiderx.com/savings-card-terms or call 800-722-8979. Inside Rx is administered by Inside Rx, LLC, 1 Express Way, 
St. Louis, MO 63121. The INSIDE RX® mark is owned by Express Scripts Strategic Development, Inc.  

Learn more at 
www.insiderx.com

Affordable, predictable 
& simple prescription 
savings solutions.

on brand and generic medications*

No fees for enrollment or 
membership. No registration required.

Access to nearly 60,000 
nationwide retail pharmacies.

Convenient digital tools 
for drug price comparison and 
savings card accessibility.

Thousands of discounts 
on brand & generic medications.



Is there a fee to use Inside Rx?

Where can I use the Inside Rx card?

What is Inside Rx Pets and how do I use it?
Get savings for the entire family- including your pets! The Inside Rx Pets card provides savings on human medications that
pets need,  To get savings bring the Inside Rx Pets card, along with a valid animal prescription- written by a veterinarian or
another licensed care provider, to a participating pharmacy that fills prescriptions for animals. Currently, the card cannot be
used to purchase medications that are prescribed exclusively for animals, such as parasiticides or vaccines. 

The Inside Rx Pets card is not insurance and cannot be combined with any insurance benefit, copay assistance program, or
other third-party financial benefits. Download a savings card and check the current price of your pet's prescription online
at www.insiderx.com/pets or by calling customer service at 1-800-722-8979.

Frequently Asked Questions

Frequently
Asked Questions
What is Inside Rx?
The Inside Rx card is your all-access pass to affordable brand and generic medications. The best part? This card grants
you incredible savings up to 80%* at nearly 60,000 participating retail pharmacies (including all major chains) in the U.S.
and Puerto Rico. No insurance? No problem. If you have no insurance or have experienced high out-of-pocket costs for
your medication(s) for any reason, give Inside Rx a try. 

Can anyone use the Inside Rx card?
Anyone with a valid prescription can use Inside Rx. However, there are restrictions on Inside Rx featured medications for
persons covered by Medicare, Medicaid or Tricare, even if processed outside the benefit as an uninsured (cash-paying)
patient. If you are enrolled in one of these programs you can still save on generic and non-featured brand medications. 

How does the Inside Rx prescription discount card work?
Using the Inside Rx card to unlock prescription savings is easy as 1,2,3! Once you confirm you are eligible to use the card,
just follow these simple steps:

 Request a card via text or email, download the card via the mobile app, or simply print out a card.1.
 Bring your prescription along with your Inside Rx card to the pharmacist, who will find your Inside Rx price.2.
 Pay and enjoy the savings. That’s it!3.

Are there discount restrictions?
Yes, you can review all discount restrictions on the Inside Rx website. Please check back often as discount restrictions and
eligibility are subject to change. 

Great news- the Inside Rx card can be used at nearly 60,000 pharmacies in the U.S. and Puerto Rico. You can find a list of
participating pharmacies near you on the Find a Pharmacy, or you can view all pharmacies in your area by searching with
your zip code.

The Inside Rx card is free to download. There are no membership fees and no enrollment or registration required. Just show
your prescription and your Inside Rx card to access the lowest possible pricing on your medication. You can choose to use
or not use the card at any time.

*Average savings based on usage and Inside Rx data as compared to cash prices; average savings for all generics are 78%; 37% for select brand medications; restrictions apply.

http://www.insiderx.com/pets
https://insiderx.com/discount-restrictions
https://insiderx.com/pharmacy-near-me
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